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28 TRAFFIC STOPS 59 BAKER ACTS 3 

WATCH COMMANDER:    DATE:   4/24/2018 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

18-37999 Stolen Vehicle Greenbriar Court V1 reported his truck stolen overnight. V1 advised his vehicle was secured and that 
only he and his parents have keys to it.  V1’s vehicle has been entered into state 
and national crime information center as stolen and a BOLO was issued. 

18-38012 Burglary Vehicle Masters Court V1 reported his unsecured vehicle broken into overnight.  Vehicle registration and 
miscellaneous paperwork taken.   

18-38026 Burglary Vehicle Oakmont Court V1’s unsecured vehicle was broken into overnight.  Vehicle registration, vehicle 
insurance card and $6 cash was stolen.  Vehicle processed for DNA evidence.  

18-38042 Burglary Vehicle Oakmont Court V1 reported her unsecured vehicle broken into overnight.  A set of car keys to 
another vehicle (not on scene) was stolen. 

2018- Burglary Vehicle Masters Court V1 reported a small black bag stolen from his unsecured vehicle containing a 
comb, $20 cash and a pen stolen.  

18-38077 Burglary 
Commercial 

Palm Coast Parkway NE RP1 reported between 4/20/18 and 4/23/18, S1 unlawfully entered V1’s  business, 
using a key taken from V1’s home residence (which S1 has access to), removing 
two business checks, making them out to himself (for a total of $700usd), and then 
cashed them at the Palm Coast Amscot.  RP1 advised she was able to see whom 
the checks were made out to via an app on her smartphone.  According to RP1, V1 
is out of town and will return on 4/30/18.  

18-38062 Stolen vehicle 
(recovered) 

Bayside Drive O1 tried to register a trailer he bought from an acquaintance. While trying to 
register the trailer he learned the vehicle was reported stolen on 4/21 in St. Johns 
County.  SJSO were contacted about this incident. ISD notified.  

18-38078 Sex Offense Juvenile on juvenile sex offense. 

18-37974 Baker Act Belle Terre Parkway Juvenile Baker Acted 

18-38085 Baker Act Royal Leaf Lane One adult male transported to Halifax Hospital. 

18-38159 Baker Act Rykill Way One adult male transported to CTTU. 

18-38126 Fraud Blaketown Pl During the above stolen trailer recovery investigation (18-38062), it was learned 
the seller, S1, sold a trailer that did not belong to him and was subsequently 
reported stolen by the rightful owner to SJSO. SJSO investigations and ISD notified. 

18-37936 Disturbance 
Physical 

Poinsetta St During the argument, S1 punched her neighbor in the face two times with a closed 
fist. When attempting to arrest S1 for battery, she initially refused to open her 
door for deputies and then tried to close the door on them and push them out of 
her residence.  S1 was arrested for battery and resisting arrest.  Photos taken of 
victim’s injuries and investigative costs form completed.  
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